
1402/105 Stirling Street, Perth, WA 6000
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 19 April 2024

1402/105 Stirling Street, Perth, WA 6000

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Christine Alessi

0894295777

https://realsearch.com.au/1402-105-stirling-street-perth-wa-6000
https://realsearch.com.au/christine-alessi-real-estate-agent-from-blackburne-subiaco


$625 per week

Act now to secure your luxury inner city residence. Designed for the discerning occupant, no detail has been overlooked

to create the ultimate urban lifestyle.Rising at the corner of Stirling and Aberdeen Streets in Perth, Oracle offers the

ultimate connected life. Walk to the transit hub of the Perth Train Station, the shopping and dining of the CBD, the arts

and theatre of the Cultural Centre, and the cafés, restaurants and buzzing nightlife of Northbridge and Beaufort Street. A

short ride on a bus, bike or train will also get you to Kings Park, the café strips of Mount Lawley and Leederville, the Crown

Entertainment Complex, and so much more.Living in an Oracle apartment will feel like coming home to your own five star

hotel – a peaceful, restive oasis in the hustle and bustle of the CBD. The social dimension will focus on two superb

common areas: the fitness hub of the Podium level, with its extensive gym, yoga room, saunas and pool, and the relaxation

zone on the extraordinary Rooftop Deck – a spectacular sky garden incorporating luxurious open-air furnishings,

barbecues, a private dining room and a video theatre for movies and gaming.Other benefits of an Oracle lifestyle include:

World class common facilities:- Heated swimming pool with baja shelf and inbuilt sun lounges - Fitness Hub with

extensive gym- Yoga room with interactive TV- Sauna- Rooftop relaxation zone with cabanas - Skygarden with communal

terrace space- Three separate barbecue areas- Private dining room- Media room for movies, sports and gaming

Apartment inclusions: - UNFURNISHED- Generously sized kitchen/living/dining area with timber flooring- High end

kitchen and bathroom finishes including stone benchtops, dishwasher and electric cooktop- Spacious 18m2 north-facing

balcony- Reverse cycle ducted air-conditioning throughout- Pay TV & NBN internet access- Laundry with dryer provided-

Secure parking for 1x car - 3m2 lock-up store roomSorry, no pets.Register your interest now to view this property!

Contact Christine on the details above.The images shown are for illustration purposes only and may not be an exact

representation of the fixtures and fittings currently in the property.*Note: It is important that you select the 'Book

Inspection Time' button and register your details to ensure you receive updates on any unforeseen changes or

cancellations of viewing times. Alternatively if no 'Book Inspection Time' option is shown, please send through an enquiry

with your details and you will be emailed the available inspection times.Blackburne Property Management are the

highest-rated property management company in Perth, delivering exceptional Perth Property Management Services

across Perth and metropolitan areas.


